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The crew of the USS Saber Tooth has been taken over by members of a terrorist organization, known as the Red Allegiance. With the power of a Defiant Class vessel, the Red Allegiance hopes that they will be able to achieve their goals.

Things have not been easy for the Saber Tooth crew, seeing that they are prisoners aboard their own ship. However, Starfleet Command received word of the take over and sent the USS Sharikahr to free the Saber Tooth at all costs.

Once the Sharikahr reached the location of the Saber Tooth the battle raged on. Many officers were involved in fire fights, one was thrown out of an air lock to his death, and others were put to sleep by Anesthizine gas.

The Sharikahr has transported a special security task force aboard the Saber Tooth, where fighting is still taking place. The Bridge and Main Engineering are still putting up an amazing fight. The question that remains now is: Will the two crews band together to defeat one common enemy?

Star Trek: A Call To Duty Is Proud To Present: The USS Sharikahr in “Federation Antagonists” Part III and the USS Don Johnson in “Hot Springs” Part X “The Battle Royal”

=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= Resume Mission =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\=

S_CNS_Rodos says:
@::sitting by the bedside of Commander Irvin in the Sharikahr's Sick Bay::

DJ_XO_Arca says:
::laying on his back on top of his wife::

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::is stirring::

ShariACTION: Commander Irvin begins to come to, a bit disoriented and with a pounding headache.

S_CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
@:: At her station, keeping a close eye on the CTO and other Sharikahr officers.::

S_CmdrIrvin says:
@::stirs a little::

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::feels her husband on top of her::

DJ_FCO_Newell says:
::just waking up in the Cargo bay::

DJ_EO_McPhee says:
::waking up in the cargo bay::

S_CTO_Arinoch says:
::watches ensign T'Lorna finish with the explosives, and signals his men to stand back::

DJ_XO_Arca says:
:slowly moves his hands to his head:: Self: Ahhh my head

S_CmdrIrvin says:
@Anyone in earshot: Where am I?

Host S_AXO_Rodos says:
@::exits from the ready room, walking with a purpose to the command seat:: CSO: Status report.

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
XO: Mark you are laying  on me please get off my belly the babies.

S_CTO_Arinoch says:
<S_TO_Mills> ::forces the door to main engineering open, leading his team of 10 through if it opens::

S_CMO_Cartwright says:
::is crouched off to the side of the hallway.::

DJ_CIV_Turok says:
::Slowly opening his eyes::

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
XO:You have a headache it is no wonder but where are we?

DJ_XO_Arca says:
::slides of his wife and seats on the floor holding his head::


Host Fy`nyl says:
@::wakes up in an unfamiliar place and starts yelling:: ALL: Let me out of here! ::mumbles:: before someone dies.

S_CNS_Rodos says:
@S_Cmdr: You are in the Sick Bay on the Sharikahr, Commander

S_CMO_Cartwright says:
::draws his phaser::

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
XO: Thanks honey.  ::sits up rubbing her head as well::

DJ_XO_Arca says:
::opens his eyes a bit and looks around:: CO: Looks like we are still in the cargo bay

Host SubCommander_Monica says:
::taps the comm:: *Main Engineering*: Engineering, status report! I want the core powered up and Main Engineering remained sealed at all costs!

S_CmdrIrvin says:
@::tries to sit up a little::  CNS: On the who?  I should get back to engineering...   ::tries to get up::

DJ_FCO_Newell says:
::stands up:: All: Is everyone okay?

S_CTO_Arinoch says:
<S_TO_Nielson> @Fy`nyl: ::mutters:: Hell will freeze first.

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
XO: Yes buy the looks of if we are but wait........ where are........::lets the sentence die::

ShariACTION: As Irvin attempts to get up the room around him begins to spin and he falls back down.

Host Fy`nyl says:
<D'el> *Monica*: We're doing out best, but the beasts are knocking at the door!

S_CTO_Arinoch says:
::sets off the explosives with a remote command::

DJ_XO_Arca says:
::slowly gets to his feet and moves over to one of the guards::

Host SubCommander_Monica says:
*D'el*: I don't care about them! If they get in... we will destroy this ship. Do you understand me?

Host Fy`nyl says:
@TO: You don't know me...at all

S_CmdrIrvin says:
@::thud::  CNS: On second thought...  Maybe I'll stay here and play with the pretty pink bunnies for a while...

DJ_XO_Arca says:
::takes the weapon out of his hand and steps back::

DJ_EO_McPhee says:
ALL: I feel like I drank too much.

Host S_AXO_Rodos says:
@::takes a seat in the command chair::

DJ_XO_Arca says:
ALL: Disarm the guards before they wake up

S_CNS_Rodos says:
@::puts a restraining hand on Irvin:: S_Cmdr: Sir, you were rescued floating in space. I think that is wise ::smiles::

S_CTO_Arinoch says:
<S_TO_Mills> ::gives the team a hand signal, and they move in firing::

Host Fy`nyl says:
<D'el> *Monica*: I understand and the codes are ready for your command. But this ship seems to be falling to pieces down here!

DJ_FCO_Newell says:
::walks over to McPhee:: DJ_EO: Are you okay?

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
XO: First lets see to our people and then find out where all the gurads went to.

S_CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
@ aXO: The computer virus remains, but is contained, there are no others located.  I am still unable to determine its purpose.  Science is back online.

S_CmdrIrvin says:
@::sighs::  CNS: What's the status of the Do...  err...  SaberTooth....

DJ_EO_McPhee says:
DJ_FCO: I'll be fine.

Host Fy`nyl says:
@::throws himself against the force field and growls lowly::

Host SubCommander_Monica says:
*D'el*: Fine! You have your orders! How many men are down with you? ::looks toward T'Mel::

S_CMO_Cartwright says:
::hangs back waiting for the all clear and in case some get past the others::

DJ_CIV_Turok says:
::Checks the disruptor in his hand and looks for any other weapons::

DJ_XO_Arca says:
::moves back to CO and holds out disruptor for her to take::

Host S_AXO_Rodos says:
@::nods:: CSO: And how is the tactical team?

DJ_FCO_Newell says:
::finds a guard and grabs his disruptor:: DJ_XO: Armed, sir.

DJ-ACTION: The doors to Bridge shake violently, but remain sealed...barely.

S_CNS_Rodos says:
@S_Cmdr: We arrived an hour ago. Our AXO has ordered an assault team to beam over. I assume they are doing all right.

DJ_XO_Arca says:
::runs his tongue on the inside of them mouth then stops when pain shots through his body::

S_CTO_Arinoch says:
@<S_TO_Nielson> ::snickers:: Fy`nyl: Go on ahead... knock yourself out. Literally.

DJ_EO_McPhee says:
::gets to his feet finds the nearest disruptor and takes it::

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::Takes the disruptor from her husband::

Host SubCommander_Monica says:
<T'Mel> Monica: We can activate self-destruct on your command. ::looks toward the door::

Host Fy`nyl says:
<D'el> *Monica* There are nine of us down here. Five of us are working on the systems, the rest guarding the doors.

S_CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
@aXO: They are currently roaming the Sabor Tooth, working on entering the two secured areas of the rebels.

DJ_XO_Arca says:
::holds his hand out to help her up::

DJ_EO_McPhee says:
CO: Sir, what do we do now?

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::takes his hand and gets up::

Host Fy`nyl says:
@::glares at Nielson:: TO: You would like that. Where are my men?

Host SubCommander_Monica says:
*D'el*: Enough of this! ::looks toward T'Mel:: T'Mel: Hail the next Allegiance vessel.. we need an out, now.

S_CNS_Rodos says:
@S_Cmdr: You were ejected into space. Our doctor saved your life.

DJ_XO_Arca says:
::moves over to another guard and take his disrupter:: EO: We take back the ship

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
ALL: First lets assess the situation and from there we will decide on what our next step is.

DJ_XO_Arca says:
CO: So which on do you want the bridge or engineering?

S_CTO_Arinoch says:
Team: Okay, let's bring it! ::gives a nod, and his team opens fire on the door, assault rifles at maximum::

Host S_AXO_Rodos says:
@CSO: Very good, Lieutenant. Keep me updated as to their progress.

S_CmdrIrvin says:
@CNS: Acting Exec?  Who's in command?  Where's Sarah?

Host S_AXO_Rodos says:
@TO: Ensign, are you picking anything up on tactical scans? Any other vessels?

S_CTO_Arinoch says:
<S_TO_Mills> ::continues to fire on the door to engineering, his team aiming to cut through it and take down anyone standing just inside::

Host SubCommander_Monica says:
<T'Mel> ::does as ordered::

DJ-ACTION: The door to the Bridge begins to melt away, causing smoke to fill the Bridge.

DJ_EO_McPhee says:
CO: We could split into two teams one heading for engineering the other to the bridge.

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
XO: First I think we should try to work our way through the ship and  from there to the bridge.  We don't know what is happening.

Host SubCommander_Monica says:
Self: That's it! ::shouts:: Computer: Activate self-destruct sequence! ::looks toward T'Mel:: T'Mel: Do it!

DJ_XO_Arca says:
CO: First I suggest that we get out of here before someone comes in

S_CNS_Rodos says:
@::motions to a nearby bed:: @S_Cmdr: She was knocked out when the Sabretooth fired on us. Our XO was killed. Our Second Officer is currently in command.

S_CMO_Cartwright says:
::gets ready for anything::

S_CTO_Arinoch says:
<S_TO_Jacobs> ::steps into the cargo bay, and whistles sharply, calling for the crew's attention::

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
XO: That I agree with.  Lets get our people together and out of here.

S_CmdrIrvin says:
@::struggles harder to get up::  

DJ-ACTION: The doors in Main Engineering begin to melt away, but it is a VERY slow process.

DJ_XO_Arca says:
::moves over to a jefferies tube hatch and tries to open it::

S_CTO_Arinoch says:
::sets and arms a stun grenade, and lobs it through an opening in the bridge doorway::

S_CNS_Rodos says:
@S_Cmdr: Sir, you are in no shape to get up. If you like I can tell the AXO you are awake and have him come down.

DJ_FCO_Newell says:
::goes over to the rest of the crew:: CO: I'm ready when you are, Captain.

DJ-ACTION: The Saber Tooth's auto-destruct sequence comes to life and sirens begin to blare throughout the ship. Auto-destruct in 15 minutes and counting.

S_CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
@ aXO: Sir... I am picking up an energy surge on the Saber Tooth.

DJ_EO_McPhee says:
::whispers to self:: Self: Ohh, no.

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
XO: I think the cargo bay doors are open.

Fy`nyl is now known as D`el.

S_CmdrIrvin says:
@CNS: Would you please?  ::smiles as he dizzies out again::

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
All: We have to get out of here fast and only 15 minutes to do it in.

DJ-ACTION: The grenade explodes in the Bridge, causing the several consoles to explode and many Allegiance members to run and hide.

S_CTO_Arinoch says:
<S_TO_Jacobs> All: If I can have everyone's attention! ::looks over the Sabertooth crew critically::

DJ_XO_Arca says:
::hears the alarms:: ALL: This is not good

Host D`el says:
::sees the doors begin to melt:: *Monica* Have you got that self destruct going?

S_CNS_Rodos says:
@::realizes she has never introduced herself:: S_Cmdr: I am the Sharikahr's Counselor, Lt. Millicent Rodos

Host SubCommander_Monica says:
All: Stop this or I will destroy this ship!

DJ_XO_Arca says:
CO: I think its time to get to engineering

S_CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
@ aXO:  I am picking up an explosion on their bridge as well.

Host S_AXO_Rodos says:
@CSO: Energy surge? Where's it coming from?

Host SubCommander_Monica says:
*D'el*: It is online! We will not go down as criminals!

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
XO: I think it is time to get out of here as well.

Host D`el says:
::pulls his disruptor and fires at the openings ing the doorway::

S_CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
@ :: Fingers dancing along the console.::  aXO: I believe the ships self destruct sequence has been activated.

S_CTO_Arinoch says:
<S_TO_Mills> ::continues to fire on the door, maximum power::

DJ_CIV_Turok says:
::Prepares to move out::

S_CTO_Arinoch says:
::fires through the opening, aiming at anyone who doesn't move fast enough::

Host D`el says:
ALL: Let's get out of here!

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::heads for the cargo bay doors and out into the corridor::

S_CmdrIrvin says:
@CNS: Now would be good...   I'd really like to know what our status is and see if there is anything I can do...  If the doctor would give me a hypo I think I'll make it....   

Host D`el says:
*Monica* Where are our releif ships?

S_CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
@ :: Puts on speaker the sounds of the Saber's unemotional voice, counting down.::

Host SubCommander_Monica says:
<Allegiance Members> ::fire on those who are on the Bridge::

DJ_EO_McPhee says:
::runs through the cargo bay doors::

DJ_XO_Arca says:
::lets the cargo bay doors open and looks out into the cooridor:: COmputer: Cancel auto destruct

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
XO: Won't work.

Host SubCommander_Monica says:
::runs to a corner:: *D'el*: They won't be here in time. Kill as many of the fleeters as you can... this is time to show that we aren't the average bunch!

Host S_AXO_Rodos says:
@CSO: Can you access their computer systems and abort the auto destruct sequence?

S_CTO_Arinoch says:
<S_TO_Jacobs> ::tries to catch the CO's attention:: CO: Captain...

S_CNS_Rodos says:
@*AXO* Lt. Rodos, Cmdr. Irvin is awake and would like to speak with you at your earliest conveinience.

DJ_XO_Arca says:
CO: It was worth a try ::points:: this way to engineering

S_CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
@ aXO: I can try the command codes, however, it is uncertain the ones we have will work.

Host D`el says:
<Turnbull> ::wakes in her quarters, her head pounding...slowly pulls herself to her feet::

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
XO: Wait!!!

DJ_FCO_Newell says:
::heads out with the rest::

DJ_XO_Arca says:
CO: What?

S_CTO_Arinoch says:
@<S_TO_Smith> ::looks at his console:: AXO: Lieutenant, I have several ships in orbit of Olmerak.

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
XO; Where is Cmdr Turnbull?

DJ_EO_McPhee says:
::following the CO and XO::

Host S_AXO_Rodos says:
@TO: Distance?

Host D`el says:
::keeps up a barrage of fire on the Engineering doors::

Amber says:
<S FCO>@::Anxiously awaiting word on her husbands team on the bridge at her console.::

S_CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
@ :: Inputs the ships access codes in the attempt to take control of their computer.::

Host S_AXO_Rodos says:
@CSO: Try it, Lieutenant.

Shari-ACTION: The Sharikahr's sensors can detect four vessels leaving Olmerak at high warp toward their location. ETA is 45 minutes.

Amber says:
<DJ CNS>::Trying to keep up with the others even though she is heavily groggy from all that stunning.::

DJ_XO_Arca says:
CO: Captain Turnbull I'm not sure why?

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
XO: Where is she?

S_CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
@ aXO: I am picking up four vessels on sensors.

S_CNS_Rodos says:
@::feels the high emtions coming from the Sabretooth and winces::

S_CTO_Arinoch says:
@<S_TO_Smith> AXO: About 45 minutes out, sir. They're approaching at high warp.

DJ_XO_Arca says:
CO: Nevermind there is no time we have to shut down the auto distruct

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
XO: If she is hurt we need to get to her,.

Host SubCommander_Monica says:
::takes her disruptor and fires toward the CTO::

Host S_AXO_Rodos says:
@*CNS*: I'll be there as soon as I can... I've got my hands full right now.

Host D`el says:
*Monica* We're evacuating Engineering! Taking the life pods and giving up this ship!

S_CmdrIrvin says:
@::notes the CNS wincing::

S_CTO_Arinoch says:
<S_TO_Jacobs> ::clears his throat, and walks up to the DJ CO, half yelling:: DJ CO: Captain!

S_CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
@ aXO: They are leaving Olmerak at top warp and heading toward us.  ETA 45 minutes.

S_CmdrIrvin says:
@::struggles HARD to get up::

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
XO: I want to know why we were ordered here in the first place and she is the one that gave you that order correct?

Host SubCommander_Monica says:
<Computer> All: Auto-Destruct sequence in 10 minutes.

DJ_EO_McPhee says:
::looks back to see the counselor:: DJ_CNS: Are you ok?

S_CTO_Arinoch says:
::takes cover behind a console, and fires multiple defensive shots::

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
XO: You lead them to engineering I will get the Captain.

Host D`el says:
<Turnbull> ::makes her way into the corridor and tries to make her way to the bridge::

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
XO: I will not leave a federation officer to die here on this ship.

Host S_AXO_Rodos says:
@::sighs:: CSO: Any luck with getting the command codes to abort the auto-destruct?

DJ_XO_Arca says:
CO: Sir this is not time time to figure that out lets shut down the auto distruct first. Then we could hunt down Turnbull

S_CMO_Cartwright says:
::remains outside the bridge waiting for the all clear::

S_CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
@ aXO: I have access to their computer system.  Still working on the command codes.

S_CNS_Rodos says:
@*AXO*: I imagine so sir. Rodos out. S_Cmdr: Sir, you are in absolutly no condition to keep trying that.

S_CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
@ aXO: Do we have any command personnel from that vessel?

DJ-ACTION: The battle on the Bridge is getting no where. Disruptor and phaser fire is exchanged from left and right.

DJ_XO_Arca says:
CO: At least let me and McPhee go to engineering to shutdown the auto-destruct

Host S_AXO_Rodos says:
@CSO: I don't believe so.

Amber says:
<DJ CNS>: EO: I'll live.  Thank you.

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
XO: No lets both get going to engineering and shut it down.

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
XO: We have only ten minutes.

DJ-ACTION: The Alliance members in Engineering abandon ship as the doors melt through.

DJ_FCO_Newell says:
::watches as the CO and XO discuss their situation::

S_CMO_Cartwright says:
::begins to grow impatient and starts inching towards the doors to the bridge::

S_CTO_Arinoch says:
::lays down some more defensive fire, and readies a photon grenade with his other hand, before tossing it near the highest concentration of weaponsfire::

Host SubCommander_Monica says:
*D'el*: What is your status?

Host S_AXO_Rodos says:
@FCO: While the CSO works on that, can you try and get a transporter lock on all of the Sharikahr and DJ personnel?

S_CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
@ aXO:  I am also reading a continued battle on their bridge.

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
ALL: Lets hurry to engineering and shut down auto distruct first.

Amber says:
<DJ CNS>:: Attempts to put more of an "I've got it together look and demeanor on." even though she is deeply traumatized by the dreams she has been having and the situations similarity to her early childhood.::

S_CTO_Arinoch says:
<S_TO_Mills> ::bursts into engineering as the doors melt, and fires at a few of the occupants on retreat::

DJ_XO_Arca says:
CO: Fine with me ::turns toward engineering and rush down the cooridor::

Host D`el says:
<Turnbull> ::shakes her head to clear the cobwebs as she makes hears weapons fire...takes cover::

Amber says:
@<S FCO>: AXO: I hope they're ok over there.

S_CTO_Arinoch says:
<S_TO_Jacobs> DJ_CO: Captain, excuse me. ::steps up to the klingon CO::

S_CmdrIrvin says:
@::sits upright on the bio bed and calls out to the medical staff::  All: Medic....   See to the Lieutenant...   And see if you have a hypo to clear up this damn vertigo...  

S_CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
@ *Medical*: Do you have any command staff from the Saber Tooth down there?

DJ_EO_McPhee says:
::follows the XO and CO:: Self: We need to get there fast.

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::racing down the corridor towards engineering::

DJ-ACTION: As the grenade goes off, several Alliance members fall to the ground. Only two remain and they come out from hiding, their hands up.

Host SubCommander_Monica says:
CTO: Don't shoot! Don't shoot!

S_CNS_Rodos says:
@S_Cmdr: I'm fine sir.

DJ_FCO_Newell says:
::Heads toward engineering with the others::

Amber says:
@<S FCO>:: Lets Speeda take the helm as she works the OPS panel attempting to get locks on all those on the Sabertooth.::  AXO: I'm a tryin'.

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::arriving in engineering and races up to the console::

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
XO; Hurry please time is not on our side.

D`el is now known as SC_Turnbull.

DJ_EO_McPhee says:
::enters engineering and rushes to the nearest console::

S_CmdrIrvin says:
@::winks to the CNS::  CNS:  I didn't ask that did it...   I gotta keep you occupied while I make my escape don't I?

S_CTO_Arinoch says:
<S_TO_Mills> ::goes to head for a console, but the arriving CO beats him to it::

DJ_XO_Arca says:
::moves over to the core and starts to open up panels::

Host SubCommander_Monica says:
::smiles as she looks around at the destroyed Bridge:: CTO: This ship is lost without my codes. I suggest your men stand down.

S_CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
@ aXO: Energy fire on the Saber's bridge has ceased.

S_CNS_Rodos says:
@*S_CSO* Lt. we have a Cmdr Irvin from the Sabretooth.

Host SC_Turnbull says:
::hears the firing has stopped and moves slowly forward::

S_CMO_Cartwright says:
::peeks around the doors to see what is going on on the bridge::

S_CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
@ *S_CSO*: Put him on please....

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
Computer: Recognize T'Ponga Shemara Arca Autodestruct code Lexus 85ABDark01 Abort

S_CTO_Arinoch says:
::glares at the subcommander:: Monica: I've got little reason to keep you conscious, and lots to break both arms and a leg. Take a seat.

Amber says:
<DJ CNS>: CO: What do you want me to do?

Host SubCommander_Monica says:
CTO: Make me. ::stands firm::

Host S_AXO_Rodos says:
@TO: Status of those approaching vessels?

DJ_XO_Arca says:
::manually tries to open up the four circular plasma vents::

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
CNS: Stand ready to run if we fail to shut down the auto destruct.  We are going to have to move very fast.

S_CTO_Arinoch says:
::shrugs, and aims to shoot Monica in the left knee:: Monica: Ask and ye shall receive.

DJ_EO_McPhee says:
::goes to help the XO:: XO: Sir do you want to take the core offline?

S_CMO_Cartwright says:
::steps in on to the bridge and fires his phaser at SubCommander_Monica::

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
XO; Your command codes for abort it takes the two of us to shut it down.

S_CmdrIrvin says:
@*CSO* This is Commander Irvin...  Go ahead...

Host SubCommander_Monica says:
::falls to the floor, knocked out::

S_CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
@ *S_CmdrIrvin*: The self destrcut has been activated on the Saber Tooth.  I am into the computer system now. I need your codes to stop the self destruct sequence.

S_CNS_Rodos says:
@::hands the S_Cmdr her combadge::

DJ-ACTION: The Commanding Officer's codes do not work.

S_CMO_Cartwright says:
::looks at the other that is still standing::

Host SC_Turnbull says:
<Computer> Unable to comply

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
All: DAMN!

Host SubCommander_Monica says:
<Computer> ALL: 5 minutes to auto-destruct.

S_CTO_Arinoch says:
::targets the other member, and aims for a head shot::

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
ALL: Lets get out of here now.  Head for the bridge

DJ_XO_Arca says:
EO: If we can get the four circulat plasma vents open the Deuterium and antideuterium reactants are cut off the core will do a cold shutdown

DJ_FCO_Newell says:
Self: That's not good.

Host S_AXO_Rodos says:
@FCO: How about those transporter locks?

DJ_CIV_Turok says:
::Following the CO::

S_CmdrIrvin says:
*S_CSO* It's no good...  The codes were locked down to Level 10 Clearance Only when the ship whent to intruder alert...   But I think I know away to disable it....   Someone has to help me to the bridge...

S_CMO_Cartwright says:
::aims and fires his phaser at the other one::

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
EO: See if you can get the core off line and you have two minutes to do it in if not bail for the bridge and escape pods.

S_CmdrIrvin says:
@::looks to the CNS::

S_CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
@ :: Gets a lock on the commbadge he is holding and beams him to the bridge.::

Host SC_Turnbull says:
::hears the auto destruct message and moves forward onto the bridge::

S_CNS_Rodos says:
@::waves off an MO as she hears:: S_Cmdr: I will sir

DJ_EO_McPhee says:
XO: Ok ::begins trying to open the plasma vents::

DJ_FCO_Newell says:
EO: I'll help you!

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::looks behind her to make sure everyone is behind her and then remembers the Sector commander::

Amber says:
<DJ CNS>: CO: Run to where?  If auto-destruct happens we will all perish.  ::Completely deadpanned with no emotion.::

S_CmdrIrvin says:
@::dematerializes:: CNS: Too slow Lieutenant.  ::smiles::

S_CMO_Cartwright says:
S_CTO: Can we go back to the Shari now?

S_CMO_Cartwright says:
::stares at the S_CTO emotionless::

DJ_EO_McPhee says:
FCO: Go, try to open the three vent.

S_CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
@ :: Turns::  S_CmdrIrvin: Sir, we have 4 minutes left.

S_CmdrIrvin says:
::materializes on the bridge, still kinda dizzy::

S_CmdrIrvin says:
@::stagers over to the science station::

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
CNS: I know my dear friend but if Kahless wants his daughter to die  like this I will and it will be glorious but untill such time we will get off this ship.

DJ_FCO_Newell says:
EO: Right!  ::goes over to the vent and attempts to open it::

Host S_AXO_Rodos says:
@::stands up and looks at Irvin:: Cmdr: Welcome to the Sharikahr, Commander.

Host SC_Turnbull says:
::surveys the damage::

S_CTO_Arinoch says:
::shrugs, and taps his badge:: *Sharikahr*: Arinoch to the Sharikahr. The bridge and engineering are secured. Standby to begin mass transports.

S_CNS_Rodos says:
@::stands up and makes her way to the TL closest to SIck Bay:: TL: Bridge

DJ-ACTION: The vents open.

S_CmdrIrvin says:
@ AXO: Thank you Lieutenant... It's good to be here and in one piece....

Amber says:
@<S FCO>: AXO: I've got locks on everyone except those in Engineering.  They are too close to the core.

S_CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
@ :: Slips an arm around the officer for support::  CmdrIrvin: What do I need to do... our time is short.

Host S_AXO_Rodos says:
@*CTO*: Aye. Get everyone in Engineering away from there... the core is causing interference with transporter locks.

DJ_FCO_Newell says:
EO: Vent open!

S_CmdrIrvin says:
@CSO: Pull up Sabertooth's command console...  

Host S_AXO_Rodos says:
@FCO: Begin emergency evacuation transports.

S_CNS_Rodos says:
@::staggers a little in the TL from the emotions she feels. She readjusts her "wall" and it passes::

S_CTO_Arinoch says:
::nods, and send word to Mills::

Host SubCommander_Monica says:
<Computer> ALL: Three minutes to auto-destruct.

Amber says:
<DJ CNS>: CO: What about ejecting the core or getting out of this area.  I would think that rescue ship would be able to get locks on those not in such close proximity to the core.

S_CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
@ :: Guides him to her station::  CmdrIrvin: I already have it and as you hear, you have 3 minutes.

DJ_XO_Arca says:
EO/FCO: OKay one down lets get the other three open

S_CmdrIrvin says:
@::begins tapping maddly on the console::  CSO: I can't disable the auto destruct...  But I can overload I think....

DJ_XO_Arca says:
::continues to try to open vent number one::

DJ_FCO_Newell says:
XO: Aye, sir.

S_CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
@ :: Nods, closely watching what he is doing.::

S_CmdrIrvin says:
@::snapping fingers::  Self, Outloud:  A non secure system that uses a lot of power....    

S_CNS_Rodos says:
@::enters the Bridge and takes her seat::

S_CMO_Cartwright says:
::stares at the two he shot::

DJ_EO_McPhee says:
::continues working on vent number three:: FCO: Move on to vent four and hurry.

S_CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
@ CmdrIrvin: What is it you seek.

DJ_FCO_Newell says:
EO: Aye,  ::moves to vent 4::

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::stands watching her crew opening the vents and hoping that they get it done::

S_CmdrIrvin says:
@::looks up::  All: GOT IT!  The replicators...   Access the replicators...  Lock them into a diagnostic mode...  All of them.

Amber says:
@<S FCO> AXO: I'm beginning transport from all areas except the bridge and obviously engineering.  TO: You might want to have security down there to root out the terrorists.

DJ_FCO_Newell says:
::attempts to open it::

Host SC_Turnbull says:
::enters her command codes and watches them fail:: All: We have 3 minutes to detination and no codes are stopping this.

S_CTO_Arinoch says:
<S_TO_Mills> ::clears his throat:: All in engineering: Attention... all of you please!

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::moves over to the FCO and helps her push it::

S_CTO_Arinoch says:
@<S_TO_Smith> ::nods, sending security to the appropriate transporter room::

Host SubCommander_Monica says:
<Computer> ALL: Auto-Destruct in 2 minutes.

S_CmdrIrvin says:
@::sets up an EPS feed back loop on the replicator system as the power builds up in their buffers::

DJ_FCO_Newell says:
CO: Captain, should you be doing this in your condition?  I can handle it ::but allows her to help::

DJ_XO_Arca says:
::works faster on vent 1::Self: Come on

Host S_AXO_Rodos says:
@FCO: Transport the personnel on the bridge as well. I want to evacuate everyone we can.

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
FCO: It needs to be done and I am going to help you.

S_CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
@ aXO: Sir, I suggest you make sure all life is off that ship, there is no guarantee to that.
DJ_FCO_Newell says:
CO: Aye, sir.

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::gives it one last shove::

DJ-ACTION: The remaining vents open.

DJ_XO_Arca says:
ALL: Thats it!  They’re open

S_CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
@ aXO: I suggest we begin to leave the general area.

Host SC_Turnbull says:
CTO: Do the transporters work, we have to get off this ship!

DJ_FCO_Newell says:
XO: Vents open, Commander.

DJ_XO_Arca says:
::looks at the core:: ALL: The core should do a cold shutdown now

DJ_XO_Arca says:
ALL: Good work everyone

Host SC_Turnbull says:
*All* Abandon ship!

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
XO:Ok next thing on to the bridge and us off the ship.

Amber says:
@<S FCO>: AXO: Aye sir. ::Initiating all the transports from all areas of all people on the Sabertooth that are in areas not in Engineering.::

Host SubCommander_Monica says:
<Computer> ALL: Auto-Destruct in 1 minute. Abandon ship. Auto-Destruct in1 minute.

S_CmdrIrvin says:
@CSO: As soon as the replicator buffers are at full power, redirect the engery back through the EPS system to the main computer, and tie in Aux power...  It'll blow every relay on the ship

S_CTO_Arinoch says:
::tenses, and looks back to the SC:: SC: You won't find a functional console, but the Sharikahr's beginning mass personnel transports. Get your people out of engineering.

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::hears the voice of Turnbull:: ALL: I want that woman!!!

S_CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
@ All: We have one minute...

DJ_XO_Arca says:
::hears the computer:: Self: What the heck! How is that possible?

Host SC_Turnbull says:
*All* All personnel out of Engineering!

S_CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
@ aXO: Sir... we should begin backing away.

DJ-ACTION: All of the crewmembers on the Saber Tooth that are not in Main Engineering are transported to the Sharikahr.

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
ALL: She is on the bridge and that is where we should be.

S_CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
@:: Begins to quickly shift power toward sheilds.::

S_CmdrIrvin says:
@CSO:  Damnit!  I can save this ship!

DJ_FCO_Newell says:
CO: Then what are we waiting for, Sir?

Host S_AXO_Rodos says:
@FCO_Speeda: Get us out of here, Ensign, as soon as the Saber Tooth is empty.

Host SubCommander_Monica says:
<Computer> ALL: Auto destruct in 30 seconds.

S_CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
@CmdrIrvin: Precautions sir....

DJ_EO_McPhee says:
XO: Sir we have to get out of here.

DJ_XO_Arca says:
AL:: Everyone out and get to an escapepod

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
XO: We must leave as the rest of us.

S_CmdrIrvin says:
@::finishes the command sequence::  All: EPS Feedback in progress on the Sabertooth

S_CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
@ All: Life forms only in engineering... there is no more time.

Host SubCommander_Monica says:
<Computer> ALL: Twenty seconds to auto-destruct.

Amber says:
@< S Speeda>: AXO: Aye sir. ::Plans the course and waits for the last possible second to warp out to avoid the blast.::

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::races to the nearest escape pod and hurries up her crew::  All: Hurry please

DJ_XO_Arca says:
::starts to head for the exit:: ALL: Everyone out lets go move move move

DJ_EO_McPhee says:
::runs out of main engineering as fast as he can::

S_CmdrIrvin says:
@::watches the main viewer for signs of the EPS grid breaking down externaly::  All: The self destruct should...  Self Destruct now...

S_CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
@ aXO: Raising shields on maxium.

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
ALL: In side and lets go.

Amber says:
@< DJ CNS>:: Follows the CO.::

S_CMO_Cartwright says:
@::rematerializes in a transporter room::

Host SC_Turnbull says:
<Computer> All: Ten seconds to auto destruct.

Host S_AXO_Rodos says:
FCO_Speeda: Get us out of here now, maximum warp!

DJ_FCO_Newell says:
::needs no more instruction, runs with the rest of them::

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::takes a quick head count:: ALL: We are here yes???

DJ_EO_McPhee says:
::follows the rest of the crew::

DJ_XO_Arca says:
::exits engineering and moves to a near by escape pod::

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
EO: Hurry up both of you.

DJ_EO_McPhee says:
::enters the escape pod::

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::watches as the last two are in the pod and she activates the detach controls::

DJ-ACTION: The feedback surge sent by the Sharikahr causes an overload on the Main Engineering console on the Sharikahr and it explodes.  The warp core begins to pulse as a feedback wave begins

S_CmdrIrvin says:
::watches the relays on the scan blow, one by one::  Self: come on... COME ON...  

S_CNS_Rodos says:
::feels the high emotions all around her::

S_CMO_Cartwright says:
::walks quietly from the Transporter Room, not saying anything to anyone::

S_CTO_Arinoch says:
::leaves the search of those beamed aboard the shari in Mills's hands, ahd heads for the bridge::

DJ_XO_Arca says:
::opens the pod door:: CO: Be careful ::steps in his pod and close the hatch::

S_CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
@ All: Power buildup... I am picking up a feedback at their warpcore.

Amber says:
<S Speeda>:: Warps away as the Sabertooth Explodes.::

S_CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
@ All: Explosion in main engineering.

DJ-ACTION: The DJ's Senior Staff flee the Saber Tooth in an escape pod.

Amber says:
<S FCO>: AXO: Sir I got as many as I could.  Most of the DJ senior staff however have not been accounted for.  Last report is they were attempting to use an escape pod near in the Engineering section.

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::watches as the pod moves away from the Sabertooth::

DJ_FCO_Newell says:
@Self: Whew! That was close!

Host SubCommander_Monica says:
<Computer> ALL: Auto-Destruct in 5...4...3...

DJ-ACTION: The Saber Tooth's warp core goes critical and the ship explodes in a cascade of colors.

<<For purposes of actions, all personnel now associated with the Sharikahr from this point forward>>

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
@ALL: Yes it was too close.  CNS: How are you feeling now?

S_CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
@ *Medical*: Prepare for major injuries... and hope not.

S_CMO_Cartwright says:
::enters a TL and orders it to sickbay::

Host S_AXO_Rodos says:
@CSO: Report.. did the Saber Tooth self destruct?

DJ_XO_Arca says:
@::tries to move the pod away from the explosion as fast as possible::

ACTION: The Sharikahr and Escape Pod are hit with a massive shock-wave, causing explosions throught both vessels.

S_CmdrIrvin says:
::remains totally silent as he watches the ship explode::  

Amber says:
@<DJ CNS>: CO: It will take some time for me to fully recover from this ordeal to my physical body. ::Still covering up her emotional distress.::

ACTION: The escape pods are rocked by the violence of the explosion.

DJ_CIV_Turok says:
@::Watches ar the Saber Tooth explodes:: Self: Well that won't look good on the record.

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
@::gets tossed like a rag doll along with her crewmembers::

S_CmdrIrvin says:
::tossed about the bridge of the Sharikahr::

Host S_AXO_Rodos says:
All: All hands, brace for impact!

Host S_AXO_Rodos says:
::hangs on tight to the command chair::

DJ_XO_Arca says:
@::tumble around the inside of the escape pod as the wave hits::

DJ_EO_McPhee says:
@::rocks from side to side as he feels the shock waves::

S_CmdrIrvin says:
::on the floor::  AXO: Ya THINK?!

ACTION: The officers in the Escape Pods are thrown around hard as explosions occur all around them.

S_CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
@ CmdrIrvin: I am sorry... Please sit down....

Amber says:
<S FCO>:: Scanning the area for an escape pod.::

S_CMO_Cartwright says:
::hits the wall of the TL hard and passes out::

ACTION: The concussion wave rocks the Sharikahr.

S_CNS_Rodos says:
::lands on her rear, unprepared for the wave::

DJ_FCO_Newell says:
@::is jostled around:: CO: Are you all right?

S_CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
@ :: Keeping her balance, tries to keep a lock on the pods, ready to beam the survivors aboard.::

S_CTO_Arinoch says:
::nearly gets thrown off his feet, but steps out of the TL and onto the bridge:: AXO: We have escape pods to rescue, lieutenant. Then someone should speak to their commanding officer.

DJ_XO_Arca says:
@::lays down as the rocking stops:: ALL: Starfleet is not going to be happy

Host S_AXO_Rodos says:
CTO: Aye, Lieutenant.

Amber says:
@< DJ CNS>:: Goes flying about the pod as the explosions happen probably breaking several bones before being knocked unconscious yet again to dream her nightmares.::

S_CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
*Medical*: Prepare for major injuries.  Hope was not enough.

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
@::bleeding from the laceration on her head and seveal broken ribs weakly says::  FCO: I will live.

ACTION: The Shock Waves subside.

S_CmdrIrvin says:
::gets up::  ALL: Damage report!

DJ_FCO_Newell says:
@::notes her own injuries:: CO: I'm glad to hear that, sir. ::smiles::

DJ_EO_McPhee says:
@::feels a little pain in his arms.

S_CTO_Arinoch says:
::moves to the tactical console, and relieves smith, running a scan::

Host SC_Turnbull says:
::stumbles from the violent shaking:: All: Did everyone get off the Saber Tooth?

S_CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
S_aXO: Beaming aboard suriviors to the main cargo bay.

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
@ALL: Report ::weakly says::

Host S_AXO_Rodos says:
CSO: Damage report.

S_CNS_Rodos says:
::rises shakiliy from the floor::

DJ_XO_Arca says:
@::feels a sharp pain in his back and his head and lays on his side::

DJ_EO_McPhee says:
@CO: I'm alive captain that's about all I can say.

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
@:;winces as she feels her husbands pain::

DJ_FCO_Newell says:
@CO: I concur with the EO, Captain.

S_CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
:: Begins beaming as she speaks.:: aXO: The Saber Tooth is space debris.  Pods have sustained major damage.  Beaming suvivors to main cargo bay.  Medical should be there or on their way.  We have had minor power failure to decks four and five.

Amber says:
<S FCO>:: Directs Speeda to several escape pod locations and beams those in them to Sick Bay.:: *S CMO*: Doctor Cartwright, I'm sending you incoming wounded now.

DJ_CIV_Turok says:
@ALL: Anyone need immediate emergency care?

S_CmdrIrvin says:
::is sweating a bit - takes off his uniform jacket and throws it on the floor::  All: Life support must be affected...  ::starts to head out towards engineering::  AXO: Where is engineering on this ship...  I'll lend a hand...

DJ_XO_Arca says:
FCO: See if you could pilot this thing

Host S_AXO_Rodos says:
CSO: Thank you, Lieutenant.

ACTION: All survivors from the escape pods are transported to the Sharikahr's cargo bay.

Host S_AXO_Rodos says:
Cmdr: Deck 7.

S_CmdrIrvin says:
AXO: Thank you...   ::enters the TL::

S_CmdrIrvin says:
CPU: Deck Seven...   

Host S_AXO_Rodos says:
::taps his combadge:: *EO*: Ensign Dag, get repair crews on the critical areas.

DJ_XO_Arca says:
::feel the transport beam and see his environment change::

DJ_XO_Arca says:
::lays on the cargobay floor and uses his hand to hold him still::

S_CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
S_aXO: On a side note, the shields are down by 50%.

DJ_EO_McPhee says:
::feels himself dematerializing and then rematerialize in a different place::

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::feels the transporter beam take hold and sees the inside of a cargo bay again::

DJ_FCO_Newell says:
::feels the transporter beam just as she's getting ready to go to the pilot's chair::

S_CMO_Cartwright says:
<MO_Johnson> *FCO*: Sickbay is ready for whatever you have for us.

ACTION: Some of the survivors are sent to Sickbay, the most critically wounded.

Amber says:
<S FCO>:: Notes that some of those transports ended in the overflow area of the cargo bays.:: *Sick Bay*:: You've also got wounded overflow in the cargo bays.

Host S_AXO_Rodos says:
CSO: Is the entire DJ crew accounted for?

S_CMO_Cartwright says:
<MO_Johnson> *FCO*: Sending a team right now Commander.

S_CmdrIrvin says:
::enters Main Engineering::  All: Stop Energizers and Ramp up Aux power to the secondary systems...  Life Support is about to fail...  

DJ_FCO_Newell says:
XO: Well, no need to pilot now, sir. ::smiles::

S_CmdrIrvin says:
::jogs over to the main systems display table::

S_CTO_Arinoch says:
::runs another scan for the approaching ships, after taking a queue from ensign Smith::

DJ_EO_McPhee says:
::looks around another cargo bay gets kind of annoyed::

DJ_XO_Arca says:
::looks over to the FCO:: FCO: Well then you can relax

DJ_FCO_Newell says:
XO: Yes, sir.  Are you okay, sir?

DJ_XO_Arca says:
::tries to move but the pain in his back hurts to much::

Amber says:
< S FCO>: AXO: Sir I've located as much as I can as far as escape pods go.  There are still a few missing but debris patterns and scanners and sensors indicate that those were destroyed in the blast.  Ships computer is still processing those coming in.

DJ_XO_Arca says:
FCO: I've been better but thanks for asking

Host S_AXO_Rodos says:
::nods:: FCO: Thank you, Amber.

Amber says:
<S Speeda>: ::Hearing the S FCO.:: AXO: Sir where would you like us to head?

S_CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
S_aXO: It will take some time to sort through all the survivors.  I can tell you we got all those living, sans those who were in their engineering.

S_CNS_Rodos says:
AXO: Sir if it is all right with you. I think I'll go help out in the Cargo Bay. Medical must be overwhelmed.

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::moaning::

DJ_CIV_Turok says:
::Moves to examine the XO::

DJ_FCO_Newell says:
XO: Sounds like you're the one who needs to relax sir.

Host S_AXO_Rodos says:
::nods:: CNS: That would be wise. Be there for anyone that may need it... and if anyone would like to speak with me, let me know.

S_CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
s_aXO: Also of note, those other ships have turned away.

ACTION: The Allegiance ships break off their approach.

Amber says:
<DJ CNS>:: Materializes in Sickbay on the floor still very much unconscious and in a very depressed vitals state, practically comatose.::

S_CMO_Cartwright says:
::is crumpled in a TL unconscious::

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
~~~XO: Mark the kids did they get transported as well?~~~

S_CmdrIrvin says:
::Tapping like mad trying to re-route power as power distribution nodes fail all over the ship::  *Bridge* Irvin to Bridge...   We've gotta drop from warp else we're gonna end up like the Sabertooth...  The transfer conduit containment system is not stable...   

DJ_CIV_Turok says:
XO: Where do you hurt sir?

DJ_EO_McPhee says:
FCO: Are you ok?

S_CNS_Rodos says:
AXO: Yes sir. ::heads to the TL:: TL:Cargo Bays

S_CMO_Cartwright says:
<MO_Johnson> ::immediately begins examining and tending to the wounded along with the rest of the medical staff::

Host S_AXO_Rodos says:
FCO_Speeda: Drop us from warp, Ensign. CSO: Hail Starfleet Command.

DJ_FCO_Newell says:
EO: I'm a little beaten up.  I will survive. You?

DJ_XO_Arca says:
CIV: My back feels like I've been stabbed

S_CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
S_aXO: Engeineering appears to be having a problem.

S_CTO_Arinoch says:
::keeps an eye on the sensors, weapons on emergency standby:: AXO: Lieutenant, I've sent a security team to the brig to keep an eye on our guests.

Amber says:
< S Speeda>: AXO: Aye. ::Does as told.::

S_CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
@ :: Opens hailing frequency to SF command.::  S_aXO: Aye sir...

Host S_AXO_Rodos says:
CTO: Excellent job on the Saber Tooth, Lieutenant.

DJ_EO_McPhee says:
FCO: I know I have at least one broken bone. ::laughs but winces at the pain::

DJ_XO_Arca says:
::lays on his chest and put his forehead on the deck plating::

S_CTO_Arinoch says:
::smiles in spite of himself:: AXO: Most fun I've had in months.

DJ_CIV_Turok says:
XO: Let me have a look sir.

S_CmdrIrvin says:
::notes the core begining to return to standby power levels::  *S_CSO* I dunno yet...  We just started having a power fall off in the containment generation system...   I think it's EPS feeds were damaged in the shockwave...   I won't know until I shut the core down and crawl up in there.

Host S_AXO_Rodos says:
CTO: Sure you didn't have more fun on Har'Magedd? ::half-smiles at him::

DJ_CIV_Turok says:
ALL: Someone see if they can find me a medical tricorder.

ACTION: The face of a rather stern Admiral appears on the Sharikahr's viewscreen.

DJ_FCO_Newell says:
EO: I hope that's all.  Our CO and XO are really banged up.

DJ_XO_Arca says:
CIV: How bad is it Lieutenant?

S_CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
:: Pulls up the situation with the virus to see if it is still contained.::

S_CTO_Arinoch says:
::sections off a part of his display, and switches to an internal view of the brig::

Host S_AXO_Rodos says:
::raises a hand to silence the bridge crew as he stands up, looking at the viewscreen::

Amber says:
< S FCO>: AXO: Um Lt. I believe your call has been answered.

DJ_EO_McPhee says:
CIV: What do you need sir.

S_CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
:: Not the virus.::

DJ_CIV_Turok says:
XO: I've seen worse sir, but it's not what I'd call good.

S_CNS_Rodos says:
::exits the TL and enters the crowded Cargo Bay, moving to the nearest wounded and beginning to perform basic first aid::

DJ_FCO_Newell says:
CIV: I can assist if needed.

Host ADM_Garrison says:
#COM: Sharikahr: AXO: This is Admiral Garrison. What is the status of your mission, Captain? ::looks over the young man:: Who are you?

DJ_CIV_Turok says:
EO: A medical tricorder to start, if you can dig one up.

Host S_AXO_Rodos says:
COM: ADM: I am the second officer, Lieutenant Rodos Falor. Our executive officer was killed, and the Captain is unconscious in sickbay. I've taken command of the ship for the time being.

S_CmdrIrvin says:
::initiates a core shut down procedure::

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::finally gets her bearings:: ALL; My babies are they alright????

Host ADM_Garrison says:
#::rolls his eyes:: COM: Sharikahr: AXO: That answers one question, Lieutenant. Now, the second?

DJ_XO_Arca says:
CIV: I guss that make me feel better. I'll just lay here till you patch me up

DJ_EO_McPhee says:
FCO: There should be medical tricorder in one of those....::raises his arm but lowers it when he feels sharp pains::

Host S_AXO_Rodos says:
COM: ADM: The USS Saber Tooth self destructed, shortly after we managed to evacuate all personnel. The Don Johnson's crew is currently being treated by our medical staff, and the pirates are being detained in our brig.

DJ_FCO_Newell says:
EO: I'll find it. ::goes over to a cabinet and pulls one out::

S_CmdrIrvin says:
<COMPUTER> All: Emergency Power Engaged..........

Amber says:
< S FCO>:: Smiles that its not her facing that Admiral.::

DJ_FCO_Newell says:
EO: Here, let me fix that arm.

Host ADM_Garrison says:
#COM: Sharikahr: AXO: So in other words, you failed to save the Saber Tooth. ::pauses:: AXO: You are to take the Sharikahr to Starbase 310 post hace, Lieutenant. This will be discussed at a later time.

DJ_CIV_Turok says:
DJ_FCO: Perhaps you should try and calm the Captain down a bit.

DJ_EO_McPhee says:
FCO: No I'll be okay, see to the CO and the XO first.

S_CNS_Rodos says:
;;continues to use basic first aid to treat as many wounded as she can::

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::lays still and tries to relax::

Amber says:
<S FCO>:: Knows things must be really really busy down in Sickbay for Logan to not have responded to her.::

Host S_AXO_Rodos says:
COM: ADM: Aye Admiral. Sharikahr out.

S_CmdrIrvin says:
::reroutes the emergency power to the cotainment system::

DJ_FCO_Newell says:
CIV: Aye, sir. ::goes over to the captain::

S_CmdrIrvin says:
::brings core back online::

S_CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
:: Notes the shift in power and back, waiting for a report.::

DJ_FCO_Newell says:
CO: Captain Arca?  It's Ensign Newell.  Everything's under control.

Host S_AXO_Rodos says:
::sighs and turns around, reclaiming his seat in the command center:: FCO_Speeda: Set course for Starbase 310, maximum warp.

S_CmdrIrvin says:
*Bridge* I've routed emergency power to the containment field...   Core should be coming back now....

DJ_EO_McPhee says:
::sees the CO getting help and then passes out::

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
FCO: My babies are they alive?

Amber says:
<S FCO>:: Now really really really glad its not her in that chair but feels Falor's pain. :: AXO: Permission to assist in Sickbay?

S_CMO_Cartwright says:
<MO_Johnson> *AXO*: Lt. is Doctor Cartwright among the wounded?

Host S_AXO_Rodos says:
FCO: Permission granted.

DJ_FCO_Newell says:
::checks her with a medical tricorder:: CO: Your children are fine, sir.

Amber says:
<S Speeda>: AXO: Aye sir. ::Enters the Controls.:: ADM: We tried sir, we tried.


=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= End Mission =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\=


